
Affidavit form 

1. I have POIA/PA requests filed with the CIA that have not been complied with 

since early 1971. Appeals in these matters have not been acted upon. 

2. I have CIA records reflecting tHe withhold of records from higher CIA authority 

to the end that the existence of these ',Gourds be denied and Tiru, request not complied with. 

J. 42i2o °therm have Med the eaue reqaeets I have filed the CIA has provided 

records to others and h s not supplied them to me. And example of this is records relating 

to its behevioeecontrol and mind—altering work. After initial compliance the CIA suspended 
r. 	

providing copies of these records an1 failed to anewer my appeals for a long period of 

time that did not end until February 1978, when I threatened suit. 
official 

4. False/swearing has characterized mexesexxx responses to my many FelA reelmact 

suits. More common is the deliberate misleading of the courts. 'There I have alleged the 

swearing to be false and have alleged this unde oath there has not been a single 

official denial that the swearing was false. 

5. Overthe coruse of many years I have obtained records initially withheld on a 

variety of alleged grounds, including "national security". In no siagle instances Xxxx 

tkaxlitkhsittegxhasazSastiliect where I have subsequently obtained the records has the 

claim to exemption been justified. In all cases the information withheld was embarrassing 

to officials who are responsible for th withholdings. 

6. With regard to the executive sessions of th Warren Commission I have obtained 

two transcripts that hae been withheld under the claim to national security. In neither 

coach wee the claim justified. In both cases the obvioue reason for the withholding was 

the avoidance of official embarrassment. 

7. In one of those transcripts one of the many cauzea of eeberrassment was the 

statement of former Director, central Intelligence, the late Allen Ajulles, that is 

paraphrased as the highest dedication of the intelligence agent is perjury. With regard 

to himself as DCI Mr. Dulles stated that he might not tell the Secretary of tint p.efense the 

truth. The only person he stated he would alwaya tell the truth was the president. With 



8/ There are two well—known and extraordinarily dangerous CIA adventures about which 

- r. lies did not tell preeidents the entire truth. Each coulj have eaueed World ear 

One is the Francis ary Powars Ue2 flight, where the United 3tates lied even knowiag that 

the Russians posaed the remain of tL ?oweea plane and perhal:e his peracn; the other is the 

bay ca' Piga. 

',..In this inataat cause I knew on reading the ',"rigge affidavit that it was false. 

10. 1  knew from peeeorial eaperience that the allegation that defectors fate death 

from being identified is false. Once such Russian defector looked me up, to disuourage 

my int..rest in No enko. =io net ma in a public place. ne called ao repeatedly by telephone. 

e ate with me in another pahlia place. Had I had the slightest interest in learning 

whore he lived I eeuld have learned this. 1 could have obtained the license nwnbor of 

his automobile with ease am. traced him that way. 

11. I also knee the Briggs affidavit to be false with regard to Nosenko from having 

read the book Aaii. Nosenke, acaorIng to that book, walked into the headers Digest "eshington 
defectors 

office. 
a
e and othera, accordia6 to the author of that book, acre all available to the 

aithpr, who knew their new Identities and see in regular camaunication with them by wail. 
for more than a year 

12.1 have known/the Lriggs affidavit was false with regard to such claims relating 

to Nosenko in particular and that The CIA had made him available to another writer.tirx 

sisEctkasxsx;isszr AI source was an envious reporter for the .Associated 'cress, cne who 

has written about previously—aithheld CIA records. 

13. I have known for wore tow n 44 half year that the CIA had made Nosenko available 

to Edward J. Epatein. 4y source was a writer for Lew Times magazine. 

14. I have known for about three years what Nosenko told the FBI. Although the FBI 

had not classified those records they were withheld for almost a decade. ETemination of 

these records dosoloses no basis for withholding them except to avoid embarrassing the CIA. 

15. 2he FBI reported to the Warren ''ommiseion that the Russians saspect Lee l'arvey 

Oswald was "an Akw1can sleeper agent." 

16. The late Director of the CIA, ellen mulled, in one of the previously—withheld 



ti 

January 27,1964 
16. The transcript of tee/executive eeeeion of the Warren Uoemissien, one that 

had boon withheld from me on epurlous claim to natienal security, diecloses that the 
later Direetoe of the CIA, Allen Dullest,, told hie fellow cermeseieners, than diecusoing 

the nonsibility that L  feefeld hae eeen an American agent, that overseas operations were 

the resecesibiliey of the CIA, not tee FBI. 

17. VtLer reverde of the Warren (;owiemeion Me:elope that the eIA dieeeuraged 

Corm: scion's interest in Nosenko and what he could tell it. His name is not mentioned in 

its Report. 

17. One of these records, all previously eithheld from nii was originally made 

available to no with excisions, under the claim to national security. One of the 

paszeseee excised, :hen. I later obtainse it, tuned out to be no more than still another 
aucceesfel CIA effort to tale the Warren Cowin iseion out oe saying, attention to what 
ilooenko told the FBI and the FBI told the Comeiseeen. Theo paseeee, fre;i the begeueeng March 12, 1964 
et aleemotnueum :mitten by Zkff ‘;onneel Oevid Slawson an- classigied nor SeCeET," is: 

"The first topic of conversation wee Yuri Bosenko, the recent Soviet 
defector. A general eiecussien was bola on this problem(eic) with the CIA's reel:emendation 
beta„ thee the Co: faiSUOU await further developments." 

Ada above on FBI interviews. The FBI agents who begin interviewing Nosenke OD 
February 26,19e4 are 1aurice A. Taylor, Doeald E. Walter and elekso Foeanovich. 

18. The Ilriges affidavit does allege that Nosenko's defection was known to the USSR 
and that Neeenko had been eenteneed to death in nbeentia. am There thue was no eecret 
.frog the Rusoiens in Noeenke'o defection. tee 'secrecy was from the Ameeican people only, 
as the eithholdinc of %aenke's knowleeem was from the Arai-Jean people only. 

19. Among my FOTA reeueste or the CIA teat ere without response are those relating 
to Noseeko an the information he provided. These soeueuts should have been responded to 
sev:ral yeare ago. In fact my appeels have not been responded to after all this time. 

20. I em familiar with the writing of Zdward 	Epetein. In all his work he is the 
apologist of a federal intelligence agency and in all his work that I have read, including 

1 



books and magazine and newspaper articles, official sources are apparent. 

21. His writing in defense of federal operations against militant blacks, which 

eau to epe->ar in the Ace Yorker eeeprine, yea touted cn coal:tete—coast TV by fcrner 

Attorney General .j ohn Mitchell prior to the publication of that wvitinz. I saw and heard 

Mr. Mitchell when he elegged Epeteini e defense of officialdom. 

22. The politicel coloration of Epstein's writing is not only in defense of 

offieealdom, more recently of a faction of that officialdom. t also is opposed to 
in 

those he considers "libeeals," particularly )4%A$  the press. 
current 

23. Prior to the apeearence of his/book, titled "Legend," S several insteleents of 

en interview with him were published in New York magazine. I have read these interviews. 

24. The book, by Readers Digest Press, and with a reported "advance" of a half 

million dollars, is being serialized in ,aaders Digeet, The first ofrialization is in 

the current issue, sated arch 1978. 

2645; From prior experience I know that it is the custom for serialization to appear 

prior to publication of the book. it is atypical and enuseal for the book to cp.2ear 

simultaneous with the serialization. In this cane the book and the serialization were 

both available at the same time. This considerably diminiehee the value of the serialization 

and the bock because the serialination is nor exclusive and because the book does not 

enjoy the promotional value of the serializations. 
book 

45 I tO A =Kit publiohers, alebit perhans the smallest in the country. I an so 

recognised and listed in standard directories, like AeoXii_in  

27. This atypical comeertial behavior with the Epstein book :emend,  14 consistent 

with saturation attention to what it aroma, not with obtaining millirem comeercial return 

from the project. 

28. Nearing on this io the disclosure of a magor part of the content of the book 

in new York maeezine prior to its asearance or that of the Readers Digest's first 

eertalimatton. 

./C1,In this writing Epeteins stated that the CIA gave him services, like running checks 
for him. 



30. This 	but pno of the evidancsathnt the Briggs affidavit is a fraud upon the 

courts. 

31. Epstein has bad formerly secret records gf.vna to Liz. The numbare attributed to 

him in thh above—cited writ-la:7;s range fro:: 10,00 ?ago:, to 50,000 pai:es. 

;2. Yg prig requeoto for thooe oocordo have not been complied with by the CIA. 

33. 144=5 .12 :!':LYE.:,  coatrarj 	*.`.hi 5 	a:fldavit, 'that the Ca "sont" 

Nneanito to him. 

)4. Epstein stateo, contrary to the Bri=e affidavit, that Nossnko resided in 

North t:Toolails4 	and 7.10701 to Worthington, tqatoe ha noo nnadlos 120 oases for the CIA. 

35. Epstein states that beoaued the formur CIA huad of couhter—intelligenos, wanes 

423E2 3. JoLon Antlotan, moos :Led that the CIA had "sent" NocienIto to Epate3s, Anuleton 

boos= a major snarce for Eoetcin. (AndiSton ant others or foread out of the CIA in 

tat: w.-tr of lihtevr,c.to.j 

5. All 0.17 this ia ctatrary to 	CIA's reorosen:stions about protueting iatelligsnce 

sources and methods. 

oll of this wan goinghe govoonmen:: filet: charges against former 

CIA eviployee 	Snepo, .lthought the goverma_;nt aOmits °Snap? has disclosed no secrete 

at all, while no ouch charges were filed against Angleton and ozhers who h d served under 

him, al :hough they did dioclose secreto to Ipstoin, who ham published them. Thetis 

seoretz extend f:o the dinclonures of the identify and an identifiotable doecription of 

an afunt idmtifiad by the coda name. "fedora." 'Ant Epstein published enables th,. USSR 

to idontiPi, recall and pubish the Russian utlioaul who Epstein etates is an American g 

intelligence agent. All of thin is directly, opposed to tha of 	 ms  ot the i'rittga affidavit 

in this and in other casec. 

38. 1t in obvioue that the ""ri,roe clotms wore known to bra false at the tripe they 

were antra to. 

3(j. If Noseskolo life ware in Itnzer it could act come from -disclosure of t2to 

contents cf the transcript c. the assaiea cf the commisvion, wrose function was Ltmitsfl 
to the assassination of President 4ennedy but it could come from Nosenko's avoilobility 



to 4hcne who write what the intelligence agenoiee lie]: liked to have written, like John 
tierron and Edward J. Epstein. Thee-  ale° di. cloeed that Noseeko said about Russian intel-
ligence orerationo other than relate to the esseeeleAtiou of eh:, eveeideut. 

40.The treneaript of 1e64 orenot di a' 	whore Nunenen liven in 1974. Epstein dpee 
deecleoe where Nooenko liveW and ta:..:e he win' lived and dues. 

4% Tee tennecriet carnet elecloee of letelligetele ceeretions 	proeeeuxee wlet 
Eeeteer, 	both± the CIA and Angleton, does diaclose about intelligence metbode 
and oeereeleee-includiee acme uporateene, 

42. Tee CIA end Augleten have enbaled Epstein to eehlielt current  FBI counter-
operetione, and he bee eubleehee this widely. 

47.1 know cf ec claim before thi court tent the t:euecript does or cen disclose 
to the UESE whet it did not keven about Ueeenko's knowledge of ea "ervey 0owald. The 
prevecealy !meet referred to Fel eepoeto stet° that Nesenko's knowledge was limiteu to 

bevine reee the IMP file after the Preeedent vox esotecinetod. 
44. Thic simply cannot disclose CIA intelligence procedures and methods. It also ie 

not poenihle for the CIA to have creloyed are,  eroeeduree or methods for the Darren 
Commiseion and related to Nosenke that are secret from other intelligence apencies. 
I know of ED nlaim before this court that in rnct the CIA did employ any procedure or 
method thet was not known to the KCB or arty other intelligence agency of any country. 

45. In every Jest= ce I can recall the CIA's x cited authority for withholding of 
Marren Goemiseion reeords ane for eithholline from no is thie came eberlev Riess. In every 
ceee in which I have obtained s zonudemmiemeiteitett record previously withheld under the 
arias authority there was no basis for the claims made to withhold and in every ease 
the possibility of official embarrassment was obvious. 

46. In the 0a30 of the Noeekko availability to Epstein it is obvious that eestein's 
writin7 and the enormous attention to it as well as the enormous investment in it serve 
the interests of one wing of the CIA, those still aliened behieg the punted Areestoniuns. 

57. They euemeded in preventing ]fir  consideration of the report that Oweeld might have been orkeng for the CIA when that was clearly within the responsibilites of 



the Warren Commission. 

58. Now the have succeeded in one of the larger disinformation operations by mio-

une of the information withheld from me. 

59. I qualify as a subjent expert. The Department of Justice has stated in U.A.75- 

226 that I :mow more about the lyx assassination of Preeident needy and its official 

investinution than anyone non:irn for the em. 

60. Paeed on thin eApertise and more than 14 years of intensive inquiry and study 

and oa prior experience as an intelligence analyst it is my opinion t. nt the allegations 

now made by Epstein are totally conjectural and totally untenable. They lack even 

reasonableness in their hallo assumptionc. k Epstein states explicitly, they are also 

completely detached from the actual evidence of the crime itself. 

61. As an etample of the spuriousness of these basic aseumptiono there is the 

motive Epstein and the Angletonians attribute to this fancied KGB disiuformatioa operation, 

of sending Uueeako to sr mieinform the Warren L;onnAssion. At the time Noecnkci defeated, 

February 1964, the official determination of a lone assassin had already been made. 

lis is readily asp rent in the public press of the period. It is explicit in official 

records also, including the definitive five-volumes report ufotne 	that was leakod by 

it to the press prior to its delivery to the Warren Gemnission or ur about December n, 

4963. T!'at it was ft FBI Director "oover's conclusion within a few sours of the assassi-

nation is disclosed in the recently released FBI records that received wide public 

attention. There never was a time whop the Russian had nay reason to believe other than 

that the official solution to the assassination of the i'resident was the work of a 

lone nut - a no conspiracy conclusion. There thus never was or even could have bean the 

Enetolne/CIA/Angletoniaa imAenery motive in the Nosenko defection. 

62. In this I am alleging that the actual reason for withholding these transcripts fi 

fron we was to sseugss± prevent proper use and interpretation of them and to enable the 

kind of CIA/Epetein disinformation operation that has gust been launched against the 

batiob that still sorrows from the terriblp ertme of the asoassination of the resident. 



53. Pim., Epstcin's own publimbrd etatozklato the .decision to perpetrate this 

noveati dots 	tersErztt disihf,:an.etien operaton wal_nct the antuOities cf thin 

crime soinciuos in ti= with the imItahul,hi43c, 	the Leloet L;eLlattoa Cu: LueLesihutione 

ty 	 Laprecentntives and aa up:arge in national interest is those eriwas. 

a esiaciat.:nce In ti4p, az therG 'Jae tha 4t11 sarli417 trxraa bfAllt 

La, lilth zovol toward detente in international relations. 

X55. 4riwTtx3=4,ttimft El;stF.:in's la eal 1.4.flantery book, alleging that the accused 

aaaaanir of 2re-silent aamedy hnd ts-ta a 	agent. 

6.,. it is for the bid, e dieseminat4441 of this fictim that the CIA made diselyeures to 

biBi of mua 	it deeie imima and still. dmias to r.e. Thew dizolozurcs 

• wlist l'tpstein repr,:c.cl.ts tran%:;,1.1%-.34 	ti c ayr Ce:3.1.132:its. emoutive Oesulan of tie 

23, 1564. 

G7. 	f,..t II ,ati'," of 	kaosin batter 7.pstein dzItez tbis cession 

was z.s o tci nizt day, uune N a. Ih doiry thiz; he is 	to miurepresent thst t' 

Ge35iO4 ::as calicd by ChLirman Varreolaijat 	4 oe4Swrcno2 with the Ca's the Bir!otor 

of 4)lar16,, Riohar6. LA ms, on the mosaimy cf 	Thia is a direct reversal of the 

actuality, whiab iz that i i meta-  E with Chni,nian jarrou the day after the Nozonko 

6rookAti se:eaten 41.11mc could argus acArat use of thi?, content but did not cause the 

session. Tile record, se quoted :hove, is clear that the al vas deterrinz the Uomm-lazion 

fromf.m...141.slaa li-to the Awasn.ko ac.‘ount to the 

6.71. This i2 not the only 101041 ;aettial ,:.e-,re;;.reseate.tio.: by Epstein is the cervies 

of the ate. 
V9. A eousgeuouP exan:Jle is his Zalse representation that Oswald reached England an 

the same 	day. 
00t0,10:e h 9, 1959 and ambrzkied for lielzinld, t&xxx4s=a.tQmpidalnxxm14axXatmixx 

70. Tbi: fall repr:seatatlon la assessed to tbk. CIA if Oswald b-d served itl for the 

followirk2; reasons. 

7T. Oovald 	7nno-,en tG 	rer,i!..3t,7.rod at 3 .4elainki beta on October 10. 



72. There was no commercial carrier by which Oswald could have left England on 

October 10,1959 and have reached "elsinki in time to rogieter in the hotel on the same 

day, October 10. 

73. These facts were reported to the Warren eomeission by  Rich-rd "elms. 

2k 74.But Oswald's passport is stamped with the mebarkation date of October 10, 

not as 0 FeJeteins falsely represents, October 9. 

75. This leaves unexplained how Oswald could have reached Helsinki on the day he 

actvellj left England when it was not Possible by means of any coerercial atrplane. 

7G. The possibility that he teavelled by other than commercial airplane is obvious, 

if such pansge is not coemplace. 

77.It also is well known that intelligence agencies provide such services, Whether 

or not it 11.-ppened with usweld, the suepicien of it cannot be avoided. 

78. These are only some of Epstein's deliberate miBrepreeentations, misrepresentations 

xxikett that were enabled by the CIA and that serve the interests of the CIA only. 

79. The Eestien writings about the executive session of June 23, misrepresented as 

June 24, an! the 'elms eom,.unications to the Warren Commission about Oswald and celsinki 

and of Oswald's passport, the istemx records as published by the Warren Camelia:lion, are 

attached hereto. 


